TASK PARTY
Rules:
Safety first
Be respectful of others
Be aware of your surroundings.
Use only the materials provided and your imagination
You must be involved in a task at all times (your own or someone else's)
Everything that is done must be able to be undone
You have the right to refuse to be part of a task.
Step outside of your comfort zone.
Once your task is complete start another one. You decide when it is done
Put finished tasks in the finished task box.
There is no way to TASK

Tasks:

● Go introduce yourself to Ms. Blundon then pass this
to someone else who has not done this task yet. Do
this task immediately when you receive it
●

● Create a structure that is as tall as you are
● Make a wig and wear it for the rest of the period
● Make a dress and walk around the room in it like you
are in a fashion show
● Lay on the floor until someone asks you what you are
doing
● Turn to the person behind you, follow them around for
5 minutes
● Find someone sitting and convince them to have a 1
minute dance party with you without any music
● Give 20 high fives in the next 3 minutes to at least 10
different people

● Make a beard and convince someone to wear it for
the rest of the period
● Make a monster mask and scare 2 or more people
● Help someone with a task
● Bandage a fake injury then tell someone a story of
how you got it
● Go on safari
● Create a beach scene
● Build a crown, be a king or queen of something
● End every sentence with “meow” only stop if you can
get someone to say “woof” without asking them to

● Make your own language and speak to three new
people. You must teach them three new words before
you can move to the next task.
● Give a compliment to 10 different people
● Become a superhero with a unique power
● Make 5 airplanes and get people to have a flying
contest with them
● Make a piece of clothing for someone else to wear
● Find someone to draw a picture of you
● Make a meal
● Hide something then make a treasure map give it to
someone else find what is hidden

● Make a hat, give it to someone else to wear
● Become a silent statue for 3 minutes
● Become an adoring fan, collect people’s signatures
● Make a maze, get someone else to try it
● Draw someone until they notice
● Tear a piece of paper in as many pieces as possible,
tape it back together carefully
● Give someone a birthday cake while singing happy
birthday
● Become a door to door salesman. Try to sell
something to 3 different people.

● Ultimate Rock Paper Scissors Battle (6 people
minimum)
● Ask people what you can do for them. DO IT!
● Create a UFO to fly around in
● Engage someone in conversation then freeze in the
middle of it.
● Walk around with your left hand in the air for 1 min
count slowly.
● Compliment someone who isn’t wearing a hat, and tell
them you like their hat.
● Steal a task from the finished task box and replace it
with this one.

● Create a formula for success. Give it to 5 people
working on their task.
● Create a football (soccer ball) out of cardboard
● Create a cheering section for someone's task.
● Observe someone working on their task. Narrate
every action in your deepest voice.
● Do another task but as a robot.
● Create a walled fortress.
● Make animal ears for yourself and two people.
● Choose a TV or movie character, narrate their life
story in two minutes to the closest person as if it were
your own.

● Become your favorite superhero. Find a sidekick.
Create a useless superpower. Introduce your duo to
five people. Try to convince them that they need to
call on you in times of trouble.
● Become a tree. Convince others to join you as a
forest.
● Mirror someone's actions without them noticing. You
must be within five feet of them. Continue until they
notice
● Create a pair of suspenders for someone to wear.
● Create a pair of shoes for you to wear.
● Create a board game and play it with three people.
● Photograph 10 peoples tasks.

● Write an important notice on the whiteboard
● Build a piece of armor for yourself out of cardboard
● Write down one of your fears then destroy the paper
● Be a robot. Help someone else complete their task
● Create a magic wand
● Find someone you don’t know and invent a secret
handshake with them
● Create a monster
● Make a mask. Give it to someone else to wear
============================================

● Make a watch, wear it around

● Give your closest friend a hug then give someone you
don’t know well a hug
● Become an alien
● Make an emoji
● Explain to someone how you fought a bear for a
minute
● Make a action figure
● Hum your favorite song quietly
● Make something with someone else
● Clean something up
● Make ten tiny things
● Make a bridge

● Make a tower
● Make a ladder
● Join three things together without tape
● Make footprints out of paper and tape them to the
floor leading somewhere strange
● Make a car
● Make something out of cardboard
● Start a conga line
● Make a castle
● Tell someone that you like what they are doing and
ask if you can help
● Make something blue

● Spend 15 minutes making something wonderful and
then give it to someone as a gift
● Ask everyone in the room what their middle name is,
make a list and tape it to the wall
● Make something by folding paper
● Make a chain
● Make a necklace for you and someone else

5th grade

● Make a monster that can move
● Make a board game that you all can play
● Make a vehicle that can go on water, in the air, and
on roads
● Make a mask for each of you plus the teacher
● Make the tallest structure you possibly can
● Make a hat for each of you plus the teacher
● Make a robot
● Make a one or more pet(s)
● Make a sculpture of something your whole group has
in common

